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Then, about this time, a small governa
ment supply station was established,
stream,
few miles further down the
which added greatly to the general sense
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there is

with Van Bibber at
sprang up, which,
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end of the second
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settlers
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building
year,
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C-t»·. OB AB'I

be better men'

overhanging rock of immense sue, which
to this dav got β by the name of Van
Bibber's Hock, and the incident which
thus designated it is one of the wildest
and mc*t exciting to be found in the
record of backwoods adventure.
The rock juts out about a hundred feet
over the seething, dangerous whirlpool at
the foot of the falls, and nearly a hundred
and fifty above the surface of the water.
The surroundings in the immediate
neighborhood of the rock are wild and
picturesque in the extreme : but the op
polite shore is comparatively level and
smiling, with a charming interspersion of
a
pastures, meadows and timbers, gently
«helving beach of sand sloping gradually
out into the boiling waters, which continue their disturbed and riotous character
for many rods below.
Hiram Van Bibber, an enterprising
backwoodsman from the eastern part of
Virginia, was the tirst to build a cabin
bank of the Kanawah,
upon this inviting
in the latter part of the last century.
Having had much experience and behe
ing a bold and independent character,
lost no time in bringing his young wife
and two children to the new home that
he had provided for them.
Notwithstanding that the region round
about swarmed with hostile or semi-hostile Indians, he was unmolested for a
and the land was so feiyear or more,
a
tiie that it was not long before he had
number of neighbors, almost as hardy,
as him1 adventurous and hard-working
self.
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an

equal

anyfooting, Caucasian in·

a

himself so cred- their descendants still surviving them—
the range of the in the same fertile valley, and within
pojr riHcs with which his pursuers were the very shadow of the great, overhangarmed, but was also enabled to load and ing shelf which has ever since borne their
fire as he ran, thus causing several of ; name, in deserved commemoration of Van
lie not

itably

as

only acquitted
keep beyond

to

Bibber's Leap.

I

j

siguifying

"Far-away

A great freshet had so Hushed the cries.
Hut at this instant, when he was
Falls of the Kanawah that he did not
about
diat
the
river
the
giving himself up for lost, a clear,
cro^s
to
venture
piint
between
and
encouraging cry came floating to him
just
rectly below the rapid*,
He fr .m far across the yawning abyss, and
the settlement and the great rock.
above the
the stream for a mile or making itself distinctly heard
passedt.»down
™
1, irn.lv ratlin. OCCtltlted bv & roaring of the waters.
It was a woman's voice—bis wife's.
hunter named iladclitfe, where he bor"I'm coming under the rock in the
rowed *& canoe, eifected a crossing, and
me."
! fearlessly plunged into the heart of the canoe!" "I/cap, and meet
looked in the direction
and
turned
He
ι enemy's country.
nummont had
come,
He had undertaken this expedition from which the
his friends, and dazed and bewildered—for such a leap
of
advice
the
'«gainst
had never been made, nor even contemt-ven the entreaties of his wife.
The winter had been a hard one. plated before.
l>ut the heroic woman was already in
l'herv was a shortness of supplies in his
laid
humble larder, and ijame was uncommon- the canoe, paddle in hand, having
bank, and rushed
on hi» own side of the river. her baby on the grassy
pcarce
ly
of the opposition
These coj.sideration* were sufficient to to the rescue, in spite
in of her neighbors, who looked upon her
errand,
his
him
dangerous
upon
impel
of husband as already doomed beyond resp:te of all the warning* and forecasts
her attempt to
misadventure that were held forth to demption, and regarded
whirlnavigate the boiling waters of the
! deter»him.
madness.
as
a
numshot
pool simple
lie had capital sport, and
But she pushed otf, and just as she did
ber of deer and witu turkeys, carcasses
Brownie, the pet bear clambered into
a
so,
await
to
of which he secreted,
convey·
the stern of the canoe, and sat upright
ar.:e to his home, when the subsiding
his haunches, keeping his balance
waters of the river aud other favoring upon
and in reality aiding not a litmake
to
him
enable
should
perfectly,
circumstances
in
tle
"trimming boat" and ballasting it,
another trip on horseback for that puras it were, throughout the wild voyage.
associates.
his
and
accompanied by
pose,
As Mrs. Van Bibber succeeded in
It wes toward the middle of the afternoon when he started to return home, reaching the centre of the stream, directfrom which he then found himself about ly under the ledge of the rock, her busband's foes were almost upon him.
eight miles distant.
"Wife! wife!" he shouted, "drop
Γρ to this time he had not encountered a single red man, or even any sign* of down a little lower. I'm coming !"
But he had
With this, and with the clutches of
their being in his vicinity.
no sooner quitted the belt of timber in the Indians almost closing upon him. he
which he had been hunting, and began to sprang from the crag, and descended like
make his way across the broad, rolling a plummet into the water, feet foremost.
In an agony of suspense the wife restand somewhat broken plateau that lay
between him and the precipitous river ed from her toil for a moment, watching
bank, than a shot from a concealed foe· for him to rise to the surface, the canoe
man whistled through bis squirrel-skin bobbing about like a cockle-shell upon
hunting-cap. He at once crouched close the angry flood, and the pet bear eyeing
to the ground, and prepared for fighting. his mistress affectionately, as though fulHut another and yet another shot fol· ly sympathizing with her distress.
It was only a moment, but an awful
lowed the first in quick succession, and
AVould
his
he
from
one ; it seemed an age to her.
semi-covert,
up
upon peeping
was astonished at perceiving a score or her husband ever rise ?
Her earnest gaze seemed to penetrate
more of savages cautiously but rapidlyfrom different the very depths of the turbid water, and
his
position
approaching
then, with a joyful cry, she darted the
points of the forest.
He was astonished, but not alarmed, canoe further down the stream.
He arose to the surface quite near to
though be at once knew them to be hos-

tile Shawnee·, from the

peculiarity

scramble into
the little craft without assistance, and

of her, and

their scanty coutumes, and therefore un·
derstood that nothing buthisscalp would
satisfy their murderous intentions.
They had him almost surrounded, and
there w as nothing to do but to run for it ;
so, after bringing down the foremont by a
well-directed shot. Van Bibber suddenly
over the open
spraDg to his feet and sped
plain like a hunted stag, escaping the
numerous shots that were sent after him
as if by a miracle, and with the entire
band in yelling and blood-thirsty pursuit.
Van Bibber who was a famous runner,
however, was under no apprehension of
being overtaken by his enemies, awift of
I foot as they undoubtedly were.
It may here be observed, in passing,
1
that it is a common mistake to suppose
that the Indian has, as a rule, ever been
able to surpass the white hunter in wood·!
craft, natural cunning, or any of the 1
athletic exercise* belonging to hia own
savage cunditiou aud training.
It needs but to trcall the examples of
Booue, Kenton, Brady, the Weittel broth*
era and masJ other» too numwoue to owtw

For the Οχιόκο Dkvocbat.

CONCERNING LIFE.

Kaw.m no Centkk, March 15,'81.
The origin and development of animal
life on our planet, is a question upon
which naturalist* disagree.
It is now conceded by Geologists that
one of the primary conditions of the earth
was an incandescent mass of plastic matter.
In the long lapse of ages, it became
cool enough for water to rest on its surface. forming a shoreless ocean.
The first organisms were aquatic, and
consisted of molusks, nadicetis and articulates, some of which are so nearly allied
to certaiu s|>ecics of the vegetable kingdom, that Zoologist* are in doubt where
The zooto make the classification.
phytes belong to the lowest clans of
radiates, and bear a strong resemblance
to flowers, and were formerly classed by
naturalists as marine plants, but non'
considered as true animals.
j David Hume attributed animal lite to
the combination of certain elemental
Professor Hitchsubstances
in nature.
,
cock, Hugh Miller and other*, contend
that each distinct race was separately
iuto existence by the direct
, brought
agency of an Intelligent Creative Power.
Professor Darwin holds that all organic

direction of his flight as to bring him
I at last to a final and apparently hopeless
stand upon the very edge of this tremendous abyss, with obviously no choice
left him but surrender or death at their
hands, or an equally fatal plunge into
the boiling, caldron-like whirlpool, far,
far below*
Hut. even in thus desperate strait. Van
thoroughness, that it w as at'unturned to
tollow him, unmuzzled, among the cabins Hibber did not lose a jot of his cool and
like a dog, and apparently with no incli- collected daring.
•lation to tcjoin its kind among the neighKnsconcing himself behind a small
group of stones and bushes, and loading
boring hilLs.
Indeed, the brute displayed an excep- and discharging his trusty rifle with wontional aifection for him hnd his family. ful rapidity, he succeeded in keeping the
The officer* and soldiers of the little fort enemy at bay for more than an hour, in
often came to witness its tricks and full view of hi* wife and friends on the
while the Inprank*; and "Van Bibber and his bear," oppodite bank of the river,
was the expression most
generally used dian·, though not venturing out upon the
his terrible
open shelf, within range of
by outsiders, in alluding to our hero.
Trouble with the Indians arose, which marksmanship, clustered along its bushy j
as one tribe was concerned sides, and even crept down far below in
; at la<>t, so (ar
—the Shawnees—broke out. into open the very face of the cliff, yelling like
The authorities were constantly on demons, in the certainty of his speedy
war.
the alert, and it became a hazardous ex- capture or death, and seeking every op- ι
him off from behind his
periment for any settler to proceed alone portunity to pick
in
which
he had temporarifastness
little
and
the
thickly-timbered
rocky
through
region on the unfriendly side of the river. ly intrenched himself.
That it was only tcmjwrarily, soon beThis, however, did not prevent Capevident.
come
a
out
! tain Van Bibl»er from setting
upon
Van Hibber suddenly stopped
danits
amid
Captain
j lonely bunting expedition
for the first time, a feeling of
wi<
and,
that
firing,
gers, upon a certain April day.
He
have come over him.
destined to be memorable in the annals despair must
in his pouch, ami
bullet
his
last
used
had
timj
tame
the
at
and
of the settlement,
was no longer capable of defence Î
to give his name to the giant rock, whi:b
The savages soon suspected as much,
had theretofore been exclusively known
and
ΜαΑ
began to swarm over the top of the
kun-y<<-tah,
by it* Indian naine,
in full view, and with revengful
rock
i/ookout."
the

was

enabled

to

amid a shower of bullets that was poured
after him by the baffled redskins, not one
of which, however, harmed either him or
bis wife.
Then, seizing the paddle from her
bands, he swung the craft around, turning Browuie's back to the hostile bank,
snd paddled swiftly out of range of the
»bots that were still showered alter him.
But it is more than likely that poor
bruin had much to do with the immuninity with which his master and mistress
were
permitted to draw out of range.
At any rate, when Van Bibber and his
wife reached the shore, and were assisted to land by their rejoicing friends.
Brownie remained seated motionless in
stern of the canoe, with bis tongue hanging out and his eyes closed, and be was

found to be stark dead, with his back fairriddled with bullet·, more than one of

ly

which must inevitably have reached the
buman occupants, but for the chance
bulwark that .had bsen presented by bis

totfgfe end rtmggf tfan*.

for the oxruitD DMociur.

Van Bibber had experienced
greater shock from hie terrific leap than

Captain

t«dligence, allied with Caucasian strength had been aupposed, and he staggered like
and daring, has ever proved the red man's a drunken man aa his wife led him to
superior, even upon his native heath, the grassy spot upon which she had de·
and among his chosen and hereditary em- posited her babe, upon rushing to bis
118 rescue, and where it was still lying,
ploy men Is.
been
had
Bibber
Van
crowing and laughing at a great rate,
long
Captain
noted as the strongest, fleetest and most and he then fainted away.
He soon recovered, however, and he
formidable hunter of the Kanawah Valand
hi* wife lived to a green old age,
his
did
vindicate
he
reputaley. Nobly
with their family around them—many of
tion on that eventful day.
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and
happy
tion.
was the abode of frugal thrift and hardAnd ends by revoking her own revocation;
of his
I
earned
repo«e. The only member
Mill scribbling or scratching some new codicil. 1
household, beside his wife and three
Ob suet··· to the woman ν» ho make· her own
I children, was a preat pet boar, called
mar
Brownie, which he had captureil·when a
Tisn't ea»y to *ay. 'mid her varying vapor·.
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{ city

tion,

Captain Van Bibber was the soul and them to bite the dust before they finally j
His rc· drove him to bay out upon the further- !
heart of the little settlement.
Than a Ionic summer'· day would (tve time tu : iiuun as a hunter and Indian
fighter was ! most point of Wah-kun-gee-tali, the,
niate.
the terri- !
only equalled by his reputation for fair I great, jutting rock overlooking
He write· and ei-iwe·, the blunder· and blot·
from
at the foot of the falls, and
and
ble
and
whirlpool
worldly
prudence:
lie produce* «uch puzzle· and oonlonian knot* dealing
his neigh- | his humble but smiling home on the far
That a lawyer Intending to trame tbe deed ill, the first he was looked upon by
No axe opposite bank.
foul.In t match the to·» tat or who make* his bors as their natural leader.
own will.
Yes, the Indians, though unable to
more rapidly thinned the forest ranks
canoe' o;e-take their fugitive had nevertheless;
Testator· are good. but a feeling more tender ! han hi»; no tide was surer: no
spring* up when 1 tbiuk of tbe fcmenlne gen- more dauntletsly breasted the perilous succeeded in battling all his attempts to
j
i
he
der,
j waters of the mr untain-cradled gorge- reach the river at the point at which
Tbe testatrix tor me, who, like TcletnaquP ·
had effected a crossing in the morning.
cataract·fritted stream.
nursed,
mother,
Another child was born to him in the ; They had so managed to dictate the
at an-

$1.Λ

for ot»« lark of «i»e«-e ο·»* week.
Κ ark nlMMW 01 wrrk. JS Peat*.
SpOCUl Nouc·*—β per rent. a<l<Mi»aa!.
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BY

abstractly

and

by theory,

of the very many
strange thing· which enter into the makeup of this strange, old world of our—
ghosts can have- nothing said against
them that should lower them in the estimation of an intelligent community.
Looked upon, however, from a practical
and individual point of view, the creation
of some of them cannot be said to have
ever been of great service to the human
rare.
In the hands of ignorantly cruel
and careless people, they sometimes serve
a
purpose to frighten bright, fearless
children into obedience, and to plant in
their minds the seeds of a lifelong superstition and nervousness when alone, after
dark, in almost any place.
fin olden times ghosts were all good and
clan»—as

a

holy,

one

appeared to man except
they always came in
Hut ccleasome pleasing, angelic form.
tial ghosts seem to bave,become extinct.
and
for man's

Those

and

have now are of the earth,
and the belief in them which,
like the belief in witchcraft, was

earthy,
once,

never

good,

we

entertained by many wise men and by all
classes, has long since died out.
Since a time long before the days of
Hamlet, ghosts ha\e figured conspicuously in novels. A lost will, a beautiful
girl, a true lover, a cruel uncle, and a

ghost, properly compounded, go a long
way toward making a popular, sensational novel. The ghost, of course, sticks to
the girl through all her trials and diffi-

a niost available gobetween for herself and lover, and to that
end. for his ways are dark and unearthly,
frightens the old rascally uncle into restoring to her the wealth which has been
so
cruelly kept from her. Through it all
runs a vein of constancy, truth, heartaches. and fainting tits, without which
no properly constructed novel of this class
could weather the storm, and the curtain
forms, including the human family, are falls as the happy lovers stand before the
derived by evolution from the lowest
hymenial altar, and the ghost is left withtypes created. The character of animals out any permanent employment.
which have heretofore existed and now
There are said to be many other ghoet·
extinct, is determined by their fossil re- besides the match making kind.
Some
mains fourni in the earth to the depth of
walk through lonely graveyards, others
at
has
been
six or seven miles. ?; There
flutter over buried treasure, and someleast, six successive creations since the times
point out the spot to pure, honestworld began—inferior organirras passing hearfed
{teople, who are, by the ghost,
took
away, while those of a higher type
deemed worthy of this high mark of estheir places, thus perfecting the wonderI have no
teem, as well as the reward.
ful chain of diversified forms now in doubt rases of this sort would be
quite
existence, begining with the Infusoria,
if honest, true-souled people
frequent
a
in
dwell
can
thousands of which
single were not so
exceedingly scarce. As far
drop of water, or the microscopic animal- as our knowledge goes, ghosts live
cules, requiring 41 billions to make one
through all eternity ; and they would
cubic inch of the chalk formation of our ;
have to keep skipping around pretty liveglobe, and ending with gigantic beasts : ly if they found many really single-heartwhich roam the forests of Africa, and the
There are ghosts
ed unselfish arsons.
marine monsters which plough the Arctic with bruised heads and
perforated bodies,
seas.
who shriek nightly over lonely swamps
The Sponge of commerce, is one of the where
they in the flesh, received their relowest animal organizations ; it was lease from their earthly tabernacle.
formerly considered as a plant, but now These, however, are only imaginary
universally acknowledged by naturalists, ghosts; I will now mention some real
to be a living animal.
They are found
in warm countries, especially about the affections,
squandered talent*, slighted
Bahama Islands, attached to the rocks in
and a heart that has had
opportunities,
sustenance
their
deep water, and draw
all its longings and aspiration* after the
from the minute Algii" which floats about
the

them.
The star fish is α little higher in the
scale, and is one of those rare cases where
animals created in the cambrion or lower
nilurian period, have existed untd the
in tie
present day. Life marched slowly
earlv fossiliferous i«criod, and it must
have been almost countless ages before
the vertebrate type made its appearance.
the age of Molusk's in
the silurian formation, we come to the
Devonian era, called the age of fishes,
from the great abundance of their remains found in its beds, embracing many
The next higher
wonderful species.
order created, were the reptilian race,
beginning with a lizard about six inches
long, the first land animal ever fonnd.
It was discovered in some of the groups

1'assing

over

of sand-stone in Scotland. They flourished throughout the carboniferous era, embracing almost innumerable centuries.
There appeared a transformation from
the fishes to the reptilian race, for there

frequented the Carboniferous seas, a reptilian whale, mounted on huge paddles
with a long, slender neck like a serpent,
combining in one animal, the qualities of
a
reptile with that of a fish.
The species of the reptilian group were
numerous, and grew to gigantic proportions—larger than any mammal now
found on this earth. A perfect thigh
bone has been discovered, nearly four
feet long, which naturalists say, indicate
the animal to be larger than the African
or

Asiatic

elephant.

It

was

culties, and proves

great and

good crushed out
of passion, and

beneath

erumbted to
dust and ushes in the strife of a fast life.
These ire the tormenting, haunting
ghosts that walk by our side· during the
broad glare of noonday, that haunt our
slumbers, and are all too likely to his· in
our ears as wc fold our hands with our
We ksow we deserve it as
last breath.
we look back upon our winding path from
the cradle, and we are led to realize how
much better we might have made our
lives ; we see how many bitters team we
might have stayed, but did not ; how
but
many we might have comforted
would not. We can see, perhaps, how
we might have even now with us a grandu>
ly sweet face that would ever hold
back from the wrong way ; for there are
where the ghost
graves in the churchyard
of some of our hearts is telling us
achwe sent, long before its time, an
ing, broken heart to it· last rest.
These are the ghosts that haunt ua.
Staring at us, from behind the shadow·
hour·, out of their great
of the

juggernaut

passing

homeless eyes, in whose depth· are visible
only the reflection· of barren wastes—
wastes of youth, love, talent—in fact, all
that we ever had worth living for.
SOME

MISAPPREHENSION ABOUT
SHIPS.

An "old tar" has recently prepared a
hand-book of nautical term· for the use
of persons who intend to follow the sea.
In order to correct popular belief, our
herbiverous
assert· that the berths on
author

and lived on the dense foliage which board
covered the earth from the poles to the

gravely

the
necessarily
ship
The hatch-way· are not hen's
census.
equator.
The weight of the ship is not the
nests.
The fossil remains of a carnivorous extent of her avoirdupois. The boatlizard, has been discovered which shew swain does not pipe all hand· with a
the animal to be at least 30 feet long,
meerschaum. The ship does not have a
and of proportionate height and thick· wake over a dead calm. The swell of a
nesa.

The remains of a reptilian bird, indicate that it was an enormous denizen
of the air and water. It had the head,
mouth and teeth of a crocodile, the other,
characters of a bird. Its wing* could
its supposed
span 27 feet, and from
hideous aspect, is called the flying dragon.
What a strange period was this reptilian
tribes
age. Myriads of the feathered
frequented the nameless lakes in quest of
mail-covered fishes, while gigantic reptiles
haunted the neighboring foreat and
muddy regions, to seek their living prey
and the pterodactyl or flying dragon,
upborne on leathery wings, could bear
down the fleetest bird, or dive into the
briny deep to devour the scaly brood.
Sciextist.

add

do not

to

side is not caused by a dropsy, nor
is the taper of a bowsprit a tallow candle. The hold is not the Teasel'· grip.
The trough of the ship is not dag out of
the ship'· log. The crest of a wave ia no
indication of its rank. The buoy is not
The men are not beat
son.
the

ship's

captain'»

are never
quarters with a club. Ship·
boarded at hotels. The bow of a ship is
evidence of politeness. A sailor's
no
stocking's are nrrer manufactured from
The sails of a
yarn of his own spinning.
an auctioneer, nor
made
not
are
by
ship
are the stays constructed by a milliner.—
San Francisco .Veut Letter.

to

—It is unnecessary
ous a

question

as

to

debate

so

obvi.

to which side a man

should respectively take. It
is always right for the gentleman to take
—A boy of twelve year*, dining at his the left, and it is then left for the lady to
uncle's, made such a good dinner that his take the right.
aunt observed, "Johnny, you appear to
—A new broom may «weep clean, but
cat well."
"Yes," replied the urchin,
Η sweep·
"I've been practicing eating all my it is not of much use unlets
dirt.
life.'·
and

woman

When their daughters are infanta mothanxious to keep matches out of their
reach ; to put matches within their reach
is their greatest anxiety wheu their «laughters are older.

er* are

R. f. WORMWOOD.

Considered

as

prevented ami medical bill»
by a timely use of Malt Bitter».

Disease

lessened

GHOSTS.

It's hard to believe Mis* Whittier «11
Cured of such terrible sore· by I food's Sar

•aparilla,

but reliable

people

prove it.

Λ Envolent Detroit dentist auLouoced
that on a certain day he would pull teeth
free for poor persons, and provide laughing
gas. He used 700 gallon* of gas and extracted 271 teeth.

IIavk Wistar's Βλι-sam

or

W11.0 Chkm-

coughs,colds,
bronchitis, whooping rough, croup, influry

always

enza,

at hand.

It cures

all throat aud
GO cts. and 91 a bottle.

consumption, and

lung complaints.

Professor—"Can any one tell us the oriof the expression '(Jo to?'"
Embryo
inister—"Perhaps there was something
because
left
It
off
more to it once, and they
It didn't sound well."

So

Statistics siiow that murkγκοιί,κ dik
of consumption than from any other cause.
Slight colds arc the true seeds of consumption. Beware of the slightest cough.
Ail tmton'* lh>(ani>· Balsam «lands without
a peer.
Trial size, only 10 ctt.
'•Ma has auuty got bees in her mouth?
—'-No my dear, why do you ask?" "Cause
Captain Dean said he was going to tast··
the honey from her lips, and she said,
"Well in*ke haste."
What is Tiir. Us»: of buying worthless
medicines, aud spending money on quack
doctors whose only Idea is to gull the public.
Is it not better to buy a reliable medicine,
like Sulphur Bitters? I think so. as they
cured me of catarrh after suffering three
lurk, Mtnrkntir.
years.— Λ Γ.
A
fashion correspondent
says that
Worth, the man-milliner pomlses to live

longer than many oarsmen aud circus acrobats.· Mr. Darwin would probably call
this "the survival of the fittest.
After sufforlug for years aud trying
hundreds of other so-called remedies, for
acidity of the stomach and Indigestion,
without any benefit, I). R V. G. has giveu
me instant relief.
I). Κ V. G. will do al!
that Is claimed for it.
S. G. I.aphatn, Local Kditor.

Syracuse Court-

r.

It is so in politics, business, and everyThe DU Whom you
where else lu life.
boost up a tree not only forgets to tos·.
you down some of the fruit, but Is as likely
as not to pelt you with the chewing*.
Ponhkii n\ thksk Tritiis.—Torpid
aud constipated bowels, are the
great causes of chronic diseases.
Kidney-Wort has cured thousands. Try
it ami you will add one m ire to their number.
Habitual costireness afflicts millions of
the American people.
Kidney-Wort will
cure it.
Kidney-Wort has cured kidney complaints of thirty years standing. Try It.

Kidneys

Sec adv.

An old deacon of many years' standing
says it is the simplest thing in the world
to distinguish between the man who Is
shamming sleep in church. The man who
has actualy fallen asleep Is ashamed of it
and wears the expression of mortification
on his slumbering face, while the m in who
shams sleeps at the sound of the contribution box, wears an expression of childlike
Innocence and honesty only the most hardcheek and locg practice can assume.
Be Tkmi-kkatk.—When sickness or îledo not buy "tonic bitten»."
It Is better to die of dlaeaee than druukeuness.
Buy a bottle of "Favorite Remedy"
and cleanse the system. The great multitude of human ills have their foundation
In Impure blood. I)r. Kennedy's "Favorite
Remedy" attacks thete at the fountain'.··
head and makes the stream of life pure.
Only one dollar per boltle. All druggist*
sell It. Dr. David Keuaedy, Proprietor.
Rotulout, Ν". Y.

pression comes,

A handsome youth of l'.S years, named
John Laefarr, whose perfectly white hair
recently attracted attention at Helena.
Montana, stated that he owed It to Custer's
tight with the Indians. He was attached
to Custer's force, and on the morning of
the massacre happened with several companions to be three miles from the command, when a band of Sioux sprang from
the grass within a few feet of them.
Springing upon a horse Laefarr started in
rapid (light. As he hugged his horse he
•aw his six companions go down, one after
the other. One bullet out of the hundred
that followed him tore through his neck,
auother cut a deepfUrrow across hie cheek,
a third imbedded Itself In his thigh and a
fourth killed his horse. The desperate boy
■hot an approaching Indiau aud ran for a
belt of timber a half mile distant, where he
hid for three days, wheu he was found by
some friendly Crow Indians and takeu to
Fort Lincoln. Theu he discovered that hit
hair, which had been as black as a raven's
had changed to white.

wing,

WEcatarrh

believe that nine-tenth* of all cas»·* of
are constitutional. We also believe that a reliable constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparllla, that strikes at

ifCATARRH 3

cases. In confirmation »/
this belief we offer evidence showing the
•fleets of Hood's Sarsaparllla upon this disuse. A city official says: "A lady who bad

proportion of all

Buffered from catarrh for years, till i( finally

LOURED BYB
taking

flood's bar
"My boy h«d
catarrh so badly that I could hardly keep
bin la clean handkerchiefs ; he has taken
one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla aud that
terrible amount of discharge haa stopped.''
to health and imell by

saparllU."

A mother says:

HOOD'S!

"
I have had caAnother ease writes:
tarrh four years. Last April, the dropping In my throat became so trouble
•ome that I became alarmed, as It affected
my right lung. I took two bottles of Hood'»
BorsaparilU and It cured me. My appetite,
which «m variable before, Is first rate now.
Vary truly yours, Charles X. Griffin, 69 Sum-

SARSAPARILLA

Street, Lowell, Mass. We deeire to say
to all who try this medicine tor catarrh, that
probably the discharge will Increase at first,
then grow mare watery and gradually stop.
The odor disappears very sooa In most cases.
By continuing Hood's Sarsaparllla after all
signs of the disease are removed, a more
permanent cure Is effected. Hood's Sarsauer

100 DOSE8 $1.00

parllla la prepared only by C. L Hood JkÇo..
Apotbeeites, Leeeil, )Um. Prtce ft. «to
ferttUafs. fcoMby Dn%fMe.

1

Newspaper
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Decisions.
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,1*Γί«ι» Ηβ|ΌΓΐ.)
Η\μγ.οε. Mar. h 17.—The complimentHannibal
arj reception tft Kx-Senator

I.
Λ·τ prison who take· * |»ap*r réfuter^
ua« <>r
frvto Ui<" jAvr· -whetnT l.rrrt*.| to kia
or aot
iu -U>rT -, or whether he ί>·« «ulMcnbed
ifte
tor
nwMUiaMe
|>tvn«L
ι*
J. If a l>«r*o<i nnUrs ki« j»*t>cr iHaeoaimued,
bi>
W« outl (M>v an anrviift, ur ui·· puhli»h«t
aaj
.oU.uu« to *mu4 it uitul j»*j uici.t ia turtle,
ta
wollts t tA- whot* iBuunl, whether ike l>e|Pr
not.
<.■*·»
or
iakeu from tk
that reAivng to Lake
f br t ι>ΐιΠι b*»e
Λ.
ιΥοβ the im>«1 <>M, ♦
uawspapr* ant ιητιλΙΚ··!»
aud leariax Ike· uara..e»l tor, I·
—

Hamlin to-night, proved a very enthu*iin whirh
a.»'ic
expression of the esteem
|
the venerable statesman "n held by his
fellow citi/en*. Mu«ie Hall wa« handan early hour
some I ν deiorated and at
«ml
the auditorium
galleries were filled
with ladie* and gentlemen including tlio
| most
citizen». At Η ο clock.
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1 ewi«ton Journal.

CRIME IN ΜΑΙΝΓ.

Judge

type*

Egypt,"'
Wednesday evening.

The Tuesday evening B^»le Kradlnee
to he
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of
feature
Interesting
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Miss Georgia Chase make»
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to your eminent and Venerable
th<* s:i:c«rest eXJTessiou of Uiv iUlQli
ration for him as λ >»uue»tiian an·! my
earnest affi< tlon for htm a» η frieud.
JOIK*<t Bl ΛΙΜ
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Minnesota «vins Maine in honor* to
In will V se » that :»t the » lose of the j the uuble paUwl au.1 sULouiaii. liauuibal
λ larue λρΊ «uMen lnrr<*vse
war tv> r« "
lie retires ironi pu in M-ivice
Hauiliu.
ufcrii-.i'iD Maine, a* there was m t\tt% crowned will» the love ot all h.s β»·η* istrs
i. s .m r« ase was c tuse·; ?iy and the
other slate.
gratitude of ttie nation
The r.*turn fr« -in t^.·· wir of a large bo*lv of'
Wintw Wivhom."
ί
«
·!»' --rs who ha»l
<
amp f >'!<>w· rs—not t?;·
to ioln in the çnod w!*h« s lor
1
desire
laittiin y done iheir t'uly*b«> had Ueu
i icontiuned hrnl'.h »ιι·Ι happiness wh b
.n traimug in cr.tue by their operation» j
»*■ received by Mr. Hamlin to-night
will
that
be
sft-n
Hut it v\ill
iur;Ui: the war.
Koit>I.I 1. Ι.1ΝΙΌ1
I
«
wholf.
siuce Is·.:· there lias bCM OS ÙM
r· ►!>*·· t for Ιίοτ.
warm
"With
the
regard
(
re^lurtlon in cridM*. uotwitlistandlnc
and woukl 1 could
.m reaso υ:
population, wh« n offences i Ilaiuliu I »*ud greeting
adU to the honors all pay hlni.
agaiunt the enforced |Uor law ares, paraKuMtil CoNKI.IM·.
During the
tetl from ordinary crime*.
1 am glad Bang -r cive* ! rtln^ recephard tuu«*« m utences tor larceny larg«-!y
.ncreaaetl. but it will he observed that in1 tion to lirr dlstinguiabed citizen wh««s.
ι*;·· an·! Isso tin-re was a reducto>u of| career lias honor· «1 his houie. hi» »uu ami
1 atu sure he «ill βηϋ there
»et.tru«-»s. iu.tirating a very «.lev ded aa- , the natiou.
lie l<a\»s here
afiectiou aii'l welcome.
pr vemetit s.uce Is·.·
There has <·< η au alttuipt to < rcatc the a ».ni:ht, uti^ulli^l record which I.is »m
impr»-*s.,(u tha' crime S mon- pr«.\a>nt Cc»»or will tV> wcl! to imitât ·.
Kt't.tM HtU
Maine thau iu t»ther states, when the
Take hrst the
tact .s the reverse of this.
l'ublie re< i>tlon* eaunot avid to the
lu
al siai;»· * of Massa hu-vtts
«•r
honors wou by the ability, iute^rity ar. l
is».·' there were -.Λ.Ί convKt» in Ma-saillussp.»tu»·» lire oV Mr. llamhu. but may
chusett state prison anil iails in Is?;· then* trate the love an 1 esteem of h!» nelgh'xir».
were 4 "'.i. or one convict to every 4«»ft lu
thl> ^o*'«l office 1 ;o!u with nil my h« art.
lu IsT·.· ihere were u Maine
Wit 11 ot 1*. Fi:vk.
pupuiatiou.
pr.soils and α.Ν e\v.u»iv<- uf thooo .u.
\o man in the uatl<»n has re»lered
prisoned for x.olaliou of thu l. ,uor law. ]<»iiu« r or better
public service, or Is m<»re
W convicU. or oue to every ImJU ρ ·;
wv.tlbx of thedlstloctlon >ou nre luiifrrrIn i«ther wervls. there are thm- !t»es
tioti
linati .n lUnn.ijal 11-uiliu; and I tender
a» many crinuuals proportionately in Mas·
·n^ratulat ;<>u* or α I Γ«·ι>»ϋχ. unnrofceu
sachusett» as iu Maine.
JflTB 8 Morkili ."
the
Comj»are the uuuiU r of coQvicLs
Although lit* political oppourut, 1
Maine slate ptisou with thu»« iu the prisons
'<
·λι
would gladly iolu the people of Maine iu
ou.
I-*. ·, auu
in
or olfur
t!»«*;r triiiuu.· of resj»e< t and welcome to
s'.atistn.» give u·» the following
.oji lUuiliu. for he has *er\ed faith>«.· Ot « <">\KIS IN «ΓΛΤ1. I'KlV >«
Γι. .ν λβ ! well, with honor to himself and
OUt to J.I'M jK»pe!*lKMI
Ahiimum.
~
• ahfornia.
e«'
May be live loug
beuriit to the country
Connecticut
to en.'ov the 'ust mead 01 an honest lift·.
M
1. V. U w .vUl»."
»

j

—

XUMi'tiUNlI·.
Nrv Mail.
Ï < rk
Vermont.

1. ··
l.*M
1 Si

It will h*· mvd from such statistic* a»
tbe»e"tliat tbm :<» loss cr.aie proportion·
ate!y m il ni no than lu an> other state .11
lUt I'nlon. Comparing ImU and 1.:»>··.
crime ban Increased all over the I u.on m
<
oo!M-i}iipu^ e of the influence 01 wir. ι··η»(«OCT of population to cities. and it r<*a>c
of wealth au·! luxury; but Ma:ur ha^ resisted the*»e Indue uce* V'ttertiiau ao> »t*te
lhat our prohibitory law»
is the I ulon.
vs. s
bave a !r<l in resisting the*»·
• » Kiel·.; to t:.o-*«: w bo Lave (iiieu the -u>>-

J<<"t

a

careftil consideration

—Mr. A. Barker of Kbensbi rgh, l'enn.,
made us a very pleasant nil, la»t week.
Mr. Barker has been in Kb-.-nsburgh 26
yean, and *ays he has lad the Oxfokd
Di uo< u \ r during the uhi le ot that time,
lie is a native of Ι«οη·ϋ. and after going
to Pennsylvania, was engaged in the
At one time he took
«hcck business.
forty men »;th their tamiiies from this
section, and employed them there in that
Mr. Barker is a -trcng temperwork.
ance advocate-, ana has represt n'.ed hid
He is a powerful
district in ('ongn-sf.
one of
man physically and mentally
Maine *end« to
the sample nun *L.
ether states to heïp develop them.
—

enterprising iwelve-y«-ars old
L«w.«toi) youth. s clergyman's *on, who
.'.as ία am .it. ·η to ><eeouic a printer, is
—Uue

»awlng wood at one dollar per cord, to
raise the capital to buy a toy pre**.—I<rιΊοί J·j urn âl.

He bod U-tttr attend school two or
three years and then serve & regular apHe
; rtntices-hip in some good oftie.
*x>nt

bars

better

much fun, bat he will make

printer.

I'uutr :Le Leading "News of tie
we ►hall give an abstract of the
principal events which transpire between
It will be pre·
the dates of our issues.
5 axed by Cha*. Ii Waterman. an employe
ia this otfic
—

\V**k,'

M dne Is represented in the cabinet
again for the tlrth time. Nathan Clifford
was attorney general under I'olk: lioratlo
K.ug wa* j^v<*tmi»ur general under Bohanuu : Pitt >V**eendeu was secretary of
the treasury under Lincoln second term )
Lot M Morrill was secretary of the treasury
under Grant second term.) and James G.
lilaine, a- s«ere'.ary of state mdt r GarCeld,
complet* s tli· list. G« n. Knox, of the district of Malue. was Washington. * aecre•ary of war nearly Ave years.

«-Among the most ahenrd aampÎ» of
'he crazy craving- for changée and noveltie» which have been lately developed Is
tiie proposition to aiter the preeeut system
of competing time—that is to say, ofdesig- j
nat;ng the hours. There w«»nld certainly
Oe n>
adraulsge in «.electing half-past
iwrir.y ".roc o'clock Instead ofll.9UF.M-,
as Uu* method of Indicating the period of
an tTrr.t. vtnile tbc alteration would Involve m neb mystification among all classes.
LiJte the phonetic spelling idea, this horo«oglcai h urn > Hi g merely Indicates the un·
restful uature of the prvscat age.—U. -V.
4 «er»'va.

|»ich

igetit of the

plaint

:f whose residence

Morriasey,

purchased by

wi*

tighter.
riu· central

stone is a
Vlilll.·

,„rn>«l!,iu IV.HH

pri/·

migniilceut

greet;

t W

j p.

"V

l\

Ml

C.

Tickets 'jj cents.

Dl\»IKl.t>, Mir. 10 Deac »« J »*·*;►
Wheeler, on·· of th·· |> Vi· ι> κι 1 !!r«t -· tιι«ΙΓ·«1!ι· r
of DixiMd, who was tl»·*

alsolhesln that Coanty, while working]
T!d«
eight kirat«. and h without :Ww.
under a contract for cutting aud clrarlnc
ii«-iu Is surrounded with pearls from tht
land.
The ageut only of the plaintiff put tr«*h
«»Γ New Knglaod hro >ks
•

m.

—

On either side of the tourmaline ar·· t ν%·« 1 of our worthy friend Wtill ιiu J Wheeler,
matchless opals of more· tliau an Inch it the successful Fire Insurance Agent at
diameter, without Imperfection, anil ·\ Paris C
S
ψ··, «Urt^l with his wife I. ι·ν
(
hlbltiug a wondrous display of prisnntit
iu Κ< ·>
be the aycut of the plaintiff, an·! that he < color».
"Oberon" ami "Tilanit." nr<· thi Wheeler. from Worcester, M ι«ι.,
never kuew any othe r party, an<l that he Mine· gtrrn from "MldwmBtf Hlght'i
rmry 1*0:1, with a on* horse sleigh, with
aud certsiuly nothing on rartï
til their good* and effects oil bo.ml. nu l
"1 iW>irr to participate lu the honor* to never had the amount of good* sued for. Dream,"
* th »n t !»·--·
κ ι ν i'i> more entrancing gllmps·
one of
1
cam·* to Η·>Ιιη·η Town, Uear Dlxfleld, and
your ilmtiu^uislt^vi fellow clli/eu,
aud tiiat wliathedld hare he more than
perfect gems. Montana 1* well represent
t(ic (M >t iuiu that 1 ni-r servrd with In
Verdict for defendant ed with beautiful garnet» mud sapphires ol ! spent the remainder of their lives here
for in labor.
tac Senate a man endowed with the iu- paid
New M« xlo 1 Deacon Wheeler was the rtr«t Justice of
r·· I. whit·· atiil blue colon.
Jeffries.
Swasey.
sdncLs of patriotism ami the genius of
contribute]!, besides th·· garnets of blood ) the l'oser, appoint· )! by toe Governor of
11. 11. Anthony.**
common wow.
Dearborn vs. Thomas
Xo. 2t>j —John
redjiue. η superb turquoise mon· than ai Massachusetts. In Dixtleld, an.I for a long
•*T?tc utidersiuntd, a.v%ociat<·# of Mr C.
et. al.
It is a i:< m that woulc
inch in length.
Guruey,
von.
Hamllu in the Senate, desire, through
tlni- tried all their Justice cases iu I » *
ive gladden d the hearts of Cort. « an
h
Action
Vide
r«
lu
al!
The
Canton.
aud
best
partie»
I
to trader b.in ibeir kind regards
Oui
his follower·» wh«n they despoiled th· Π··11 :in«l tin· surrounding county.
m.te
for
given
wi»h«?>. uu the occasion of bis reception was upon a promissory
Μ· xic m>« of their tine emerald». tnrquulv
Henry Farwell was the tlrst lawyer m tiled
this evening. and to Iolu with the |»e«>ple of March 3ΰ, 1-ΓΓ. signed by Ileury C. Gurney ami other varieties.
The ill-pity ο
II·· nsed to try all hi* ras«»«,for
Miir.c In congratulating hnnon the esteem
Two year's Interest ha* native tourmaline» I» quite extraor ·: iry ! In Dixfleld.
and Virgil Cole.
aud atfcetiou which be tarne» wiUibiruInThree of
and comprise* flue »ton··» of green, r···J ! years, before Justice Wheeler.
of
the
back
on
the
been
indor.-cd
uote.|>aid
career.
a
lif«·.
after
loug public
to private
Th·· ne«k ! Deacon Wheeler'·» children now survive
white, blue and yellow colors
take
was
said
una:
The
pleasprinciIlia political opponent*
Gurue)
by Gurney.
lice contain» over l.*»0 ε«·πι», which foru Krastus W. Wheeler of Worcester, Mm.
ure in ihus bearing testimony to hi» uupal aud Cole was surety on the note. Tbe altogether a jewel uf remarkable beauty
to pubdevotion
hN
and
a tnau of great Intelligence, possessed of a
«lUestioned parity
defence was that when the uote became au I I», lu fact, a museum iu it»elf uf th<
ι·»
11. ItaMKHT,
lic duty.
of
our
m
beautiful
and
mo»t
rarest
g·
pro
very handsome property, who claims that
due lu March. lsTA Gurney weut to the
U Q. 1)a\ i*.
A-lvertistr.
he was th·· tlrst child ever horn In Divtleld.
and ductloos.—Button
store
lu
JosKi'ii E. Bbowx,
iu
Canton,
Harlow's
plaintiff
.1 H McPiifkvjx.
and Mrs. Kuulce It Llbhy. the widow of a
paid him the Interest for the year that had
MISCELLANBOUS NOTKS.
Γ. F. HaYaki·,
Clergy m to. Rev Daniel
Congregational
dollar
f>onu»
slso
one
and
then
expired,
M. W. KaNsou,
who has long since dethink,
1
Llhhy,
I-HaM U. HaKKIs.
money for which the plantiff agreed to
—Col. Waldron ofLewlston. recently «le
W. Kimball late of
KLI SaI LsBl RY,
wait one year, and that thus th·» surety. ceased. carried in hi» rijjht lung for seven ; ceased. and Mrs. Lucy
I
united
leaden
I). \V. VooKHtEs.
a
ages ar·· l'44 years
whose
teen
large
slug.
Rumford.
<l«-iH>-lt«··
year»
Cole, was released. The pUiitiff denies
Β Η Hill.·*
th»*re from a reb··! rlrt- at Gettysburg. Til·· and 1Γ
Deacou Joseph Wheeler ami
days.
that ever auy agreement was made to exball wss extracted after hi» death.
I want to say one word for your grcsi
his wife lioth lived to a good old nge. and
tend the note for one year, and that the
No man erer left the Senate
—It i» no particular credit to the m»in
townsman.
died as they had lived, both beloved and
after
the
w.t*
dowu
laid
dollar
Dis
Maiue
by
Gurney
the
Fifth
from
him
more
ber of congress
genuine respect
carrying with
I R.
lie is a true lie· interest had been counted out and that he trict that he should confess to belug ap
respected.
than llannitul Hamliu.
a
half
with
The attempt l·
a bribe.
crowued
nearly
publican king
followed him out into the street proached with
Diivikld -The Reform Clubof Dlxfleld
immediatly
century of public service, aud he ha* within rive minutes aud tendered It back to never made on first class men. U fcf'u1 had a
lively meeting; Thursday night. Th·
safe do It.
earned the right to enjoy with tho>e he
men are alive to the goo J work.
;
young
loves the serene twilight of a ereat and use- Gurnev who refined to tike It back, and
—Hon. Lot M. Morrill h.n b*en ir^in
K. G. Ixolhsoll."
ful life.
Taintor i Co. tliiished th*:ir wood last
told the plantiff If he thought he could colmissioned as (Collector of Customs sit th«
Ill· old associates li week.
This company, during the winter,
Prof. Samuel Harru of Vale College lect the note to sue as soou as he pleased. 1'ort of Portland.
the tlttug compliment
several workmen aud have hewn
also sent a very cordial tribute to the It came out 011 the stand from Gurney that the Svuate paid him
employed
usual
referenc<
of a contlrmatiou without
and worked between 350,000 and 400,000
statesmanship and worth of Mr. Hamlin. he laid the dollar down for plalutiff lu order to a »:omraltee.
The Major then announced that the that Cole, the son-in-law of Gurney, might
—A law relating to libels has pissed th< logs.
to re- be released from the note; that he knew Wiseon-ln
The I. O. U. F. Tuscan Lodge, propose
nonored guest would be
legislature without opposltjijn
ceive his friends and Mr. Hamlin and what he did It for all the time; that It was and Is now pen ling lu the legislatures ot celebrating their fourth anniversary, Mar.
"thai
wife standing in front of the stage re- put down with the Interest.
Tbe plaintiff lll!uols and Missouri. It provides
:';'d. A good social time Is antiiip ited.
when a newspaj>er shall, upon the informa
ceived the greetings uf those assembled claims the transaction was frauduleut on tiou
Vesper services were held in Temperof the falsity of an article appearing
During the part of Gurney. and that he never ac- In Its columns,
around the hall.
ai they
publish a correction or re· ance Hall, Sunday evening. Though the
the comrade* of the G. A.
the
cepted the dollar as any consideration f >r traction in two successive numbers, il going was had there was α f:dr att--u·
K. Post heal. Commander Crossman, any agreement to extend the note; that he shall not be liable lit a civil suit except fin dance. The services were conducive to
the plaintiff."
entered the hall in uniform and paid their had called on Cole before the uote became actual damages sustained by
much good.
AnWolf Bluiuberg stole a ring from Mt*f
J. P.
that
was
rerespecta to the honored
and
he
that
or
about
due
time,
Traveling still unpleasant.
1'armen·
Miller iu Brooklyn. Counsellor
drew* full orchestra discoursed music
to sue Gurney ; bat that he did not
fin
quested
ter, a veteran of 80 winters, appeared
and after all had enFiiYKBCRO, March 19 —The spring term
during the
want the note sued, Ac. ; that twice the the prisoner.
While Miss Miller we» testito take the Senator
an
and
the Academy, opened last Tuesday with
of
became
excited,
joyed
sprang
plaintiff calleJ on Cole before the Interest fying Bltimberg
by the hand the pleaaing exercises closed was paid, and when the plaintiff learned to his feet several times and remonstrated. :ilv>ut sixty students.
At last Counsellor i'armeuter lost patience,
with a social dance, in which the ex-ViceCol. Ε C. Furrinifton and family returued
the real object of what had been done by aud stampiug his foot he s lion ted : "Damn
with all the vigor of hi*
President
their home from Augusta, last week.
to
in»
an
I
let
he
to
the
shut
don't
if
iu
manage
dollar,
up
again you, you
regard
Gurney
break
Blumberjj
case
I'll
"this
your jaw!"
called ou Cole who then
fî it a r ros. Mar. 14th.—Albion Richards,
AU the ex-mayors of Bangor «erred on Immediately
sat down, while the Court
At Immediatley
claimed to be released on th^ note.
aud the audience roared with laughter.
the reception committee and a number of
below the ".Notch" la this town,
living
as
acted thla interview the plaintiff had a witness
Banner flnds Charles Mer- shot an anirn tl known as a Fisher Cat, iu
leading young men of both
—The
Gospel
It
to the conversation he had with Cole.
rill a very Interesting person. "He does Lis woodshed a few days ago.
as ushers.
was shown that Gurney had become Insolnot look like a malicious, hardened young
all
its
in
The event
Hardly think we shall have six weeks
do the toues
be remembered in vent since the date of the note, and that he man," says the P-inner, "nor condition ol sleighing in March this year, as tho last
details and will
of his voice Indicate any such
had mortgaged to Cole certain real estate.
the community.
conscience." This amiable cub crept up two or three days of sunsfclue have settled
The defense claimed this mortgage was not behind his
unsuspecting mother and play- the snow considerably.
—Uov. Plaisted did a commendable to secure Cole agalust this note, but on the fully broke her skull with a hammer.
I)o lue Dart.
and not
act when he vetoed the State Bank char- other hand the plaintiff contended that It That Is what he was arrested for,
us
his
voice,
or the tones of
He truly says the National Gov- was for that purpose,—au 1 introduced for hi» looks
ters.
Norway.—Mr. M. M. Phinney, formerly
the B'tnnrr seems to think.—Portland A<l·
ernment has assumed control of the circu- paroi evidence of what Gurney told David rtrfiicr.
of tlds city, now in business at Norway,
lating medium of the country, in order to P. Stowell at the time he made the raort
—General Hawley's exclamation as a will bull·! a residence at that place, thin
Gf course we gage. Cole not being present. The case Philadelphia regiment m «relied by him Friholders.
bill
the
Coomb*. of this city, has nude
protect
summer.
do not endorse his views in relation to was sharply contested on both sides. Ver- j day: "That is magnificent ! Those ιη·*η
Journal.
—Lewi*f->H
plans.
march as well as British regulars, and far
the method of issue which he drags into \ct for plaintiff for
On Monday afternoon, the 14th iust., a
better than the French troop* whom I have
S
wasey.
Foster.
his Ttto meeeage.
Ameri- dam hack of Mason's store, gave way, aud
seen at a grand revk w in France.
No. Ιόό, Georglana Barden vs. William cans take on a military air easier than any
the water rushiug down tore the founds· j
—llayee saved «mj.ouo only out of his W. Mason.
other people, aud in a mouth we could put
out aud let some ten feet of the build·
tiou
who
would
salary. Look here. S. J. Γ; how much
fleld
This is an action of trover for the value a milllou of men into the
of
bave jou laid up wlthla the last four years t
is
log to the stream. A l*rg« quutUjr
marafe as well as these.
of ft piano, attached by A. B. Godwin.
Id an appearance at the trls!. and the defendant contended that he <!I<1 thi· work ami
labor for the persou who now claim·» to

j
|
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■

j

pleased

pantd
reception

patriot.

reception,
opportunity

youth.

joined

parties

proved gratifying
long

—

CUf A*"·

—

ι >r ·>·!» t).,
:c.
American pork ml
ι.
,u
of
triclni
account
allfl««il
I
Maine House def.-aied t!.·· pr ι,· ,. ι
stl
tu
ttoual
cou
amendment
til uiory
|u.,.<
the IfjtUlallve ap|>ortloiiiu· ut t»..i k,
came from the coinmitu-r, an l r« t ,*. ι ;
(jowr ir Jv,,.
amend the divorce law*
tetl vetoed the atat t.a ik rh irt< :
j
ρ«·ορ|»· of Indiana have adopted
t
arandru.·;
constitutional
posed
the time of th·· State election to Ν >vrr:
Iwr.

ar-

Till

Call and
a

ir

will send for his family.
Mr Marry Β Stone is on the road reprethe Interests of the llrm of II. Λ.

senting
Mersey A

Co., Chicago,.dealers iu tine toMr S., ha« the ri^ht of the entire
atid
state, and as he Is a good sal- sin in,
I «tell* a strictly tlr-t dans article, we predict a successful tra.le. The name of the
•mcco.

'.rand Is the wood tag.

1

The small attendance at the oyster sup
uot giving
per, was ..wins to a failure in
«lue notice.—Com*#.
We coinuit ud the al>ovc paragraph to

analysis

the

ί

I

of Prof. Everett'·

pupils.

Mr C. W. Parsons, the tailor, wa* at
the Andr> w.h' Mouse last week, with a full
line <>f sample·. Me propose· to vi»it thl*

Bethel, aud some other
monthly, and take order-·. Mr.

Ν »rway,

place.
places,

Ight still-·» here, la-»t week.
Rehearsals tu the Cantata ot K*ther, t>y
'local talent, are <pilte freijuent. We shil.
Parson* s->ld

1

Ik· able to announce the dale when
till·, beautiful Cautata will be put up >u the
Mr. D

or

t.-r.-t·.

Mr-.
and

is traveling in the luLittle iCo, of P>rtUn1.

Colby

M

Λ

Colby h is
has charge

closing

try good*.
Γ he ladles of the < 'ongregatlonallst So

clety,

will

Mill,

N< w

give
on

antiipurlan supper at I
Tliursdiy evening ueit.

au

entertainment* will be Intro laced,

5 ta ye

.ncludiug

a

from

sccue

Dickens;

·.

a

1.1

good

time,

designed

this is

as

II...· unlAftalnmaMt

f Μι..

In:» ρ

d—nuking the

i,
S*TrRi»*Y.—April Ϊ1 wid
for I i»t Day in M due.-—- 1
lu.4
and liiu'eu hou>e*. ίιι<
;
hou»e and the for. i^ti 1
f>« «·ιι iiirin .I at linlnii. Λ- » M
Fifty death·» from plairue t .·« a
1
w«·k in A-ltiic Turkey
lion of (ί·Μΐ M lion, a» the It.».
of war. haa ;<··«·η acc«*pt< I "·> '■
li ·· health.
Heavy 1 I .: i»aa.
'have falh'U In N«>rt!a Carolina
At \
Carolina aud (Jeoiiiia
,-t
.s tv iu:iah ron· twenty-thr·■·■
y
hours. The l'eouess···!· I» r»{■

possessing

d'M » not pay in
Oxford County.

.α44.ιΠ

Esq's,

the

four above mcutloncd titles.

Ing.

ill

Th? <leep ailuv.w
b.isin, extending aometim·.

with

met

17th.

anpcrlutendlng

vole

of the town

to

Geography

school

by

...

er

for auy other that imy be preThe present one In use Is not satisfactory, and a change is desired. Agents

ferred.

·-·

interested can address the committee at
Slocvm.

Woodstock—Our school In District

syrup

So. 13, closed last Friday, the 11th Inst.,
being a term of 16 weeks, taught by Ml*s
Olive E. Β irtlett of Bethel. There cou d
have beeu uo more happy or bu^y school
In town than this, for Miss Bartlett ha*

happy faculty

of

keeping

all her

pupils

such a degree that \he last
week of this long term, was, to all appear-

Interested

to

prodtabl·- a* the tlrst. Number
registered, 20; average uttendauce, 1M.

ances, hs

T. T.

A NARROW

SQUEAK.

The steamer Lewiston last week brought

Its cargo the carcass of an Immense
It bad been killed at Steuben
black bear.
In felllug a tree, It
h few days before.
dropped across a hollow log, out of which
dafhrtl this bear, to the unbouodrd aatonHe was given
ishmeut of the woodman.
A few days
a ball or two,but escaped.
after a woodman went out alone la the
woods with his axe on his shoulder. The
bear caine upon him and gave chase. It
was a hot race, ami ended in the bear getting near euough to clap his fore-foot on
the man** siiow shoe. The man tri|>p>-<l mid
Tell, and lu falliug turued with marvellous
dexterity, and dealt the bear a terrific blow
between the eves, kinking the axe Into his
Another blow finished him, and
brain.
ι he man's life was saved.
The betr wa* a
splendid fellow, weighing400 pounds, li a
Two cru· I
fur was long, and j-t Olack.
looking gashes on the head testified to the
sharpness of the axe which the woodman
had so skilfully wielded.—Prttt.
among

—Twelve million dollars reduction «f
the fund d debt, iu the past month, Is Sec-

retary Sherman'* paitlug saiutailou.

are

manufactured here

t·.·

ry

*

W

—The Λ ρ il number of th" !*',r
·
tiunal 1{"ritie 14 u >w ready.
Ut· coui Iiioioti of Kdwin Απ
»
"The Ilitd of I mi ta, win
poem
he r»*coae«l a great literary at'r.i
'■
Ν wriiteu in the peculiarly l>«aut
ai d
Der of "Tbe Ugh' of Aida
>· ,r
* n»e inferior to that \· η ρ ί
"
''Iroprovrmenta in 1'iiwHi 1» p
article hy A. S Meyrie. wh<> Ui-t>
wri«prouui.<1 to know wh· r>nf h· 1
he w»» th·· working Deoiber f
G
sioo on prison lahor appotnutl ·>\
u
or McCUIlcn of New Jer*·)'
('*
(ir.-at lotorMt will atu<h t<» 1""
Κ Kiln's article upon I»r S-ahury—'
th··
First American Bishop·*—from
that he was the pioneer Kpi»' ι>ΡΛ*
ll·"
iu America, ami that the article
'r'*
epUcopalUnivn la this country.
John»'Hop*
of
Ideal I). C. Oilman,
»κ<,:
iverslty, contribute» a valusse 1 > 1
the lire and w<»rks οΓ I>r Frai
r·
MadHme 'L Ita£<>zlD,a Κu«»ian 1 uiy
i'1*1,1
ία New York, give· the dr»t iu>u
r;
aaeries of brilliant and spirit·· 1
ur·
i h : !. r
on the trial of the Hu-«ion Ν
Hu-·"
the title of -The Last Trial of the
If1®
Nlhiliht»," her facts being drawn
>

With Mil due respect tor all who iu past
years have taught lu this district, it is safe
to say, that few teachers have had so great

success.

..

ar-·
has another pair, girlii G :t
cal*»··', girn. r
5 ft. 7 in.;
0**·
Iy ο ft. lin., 5 ft ft, I ft. 7;::.
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feet.
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5
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a
of
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1
in sugnr orchard· *nd "ta,.} ,· _· .·
of
the order of the day. Tons

chauge S«viuton>

East Sumner.

the stream, and the rich pi·»' i.·
»r./
hillsides, for dairying, ».·.·. ti
\
!: i b\ α
or orcharding, arc not
of :
„·
country upi»u the factr.tcn\
our farmers would give
work of ibe farm, the k pin,: ..· »·
stock, and bring to the no'
brethren their succe*·, i:»stca! of
*
plaining of their hard lot, the ν 1'
J. Η
have more real

1»
brook of llethel. ha* four
ir -v
which he has aold the pa>t
i!'
0 wor:
worth of butter and
John A Libby *< Id a pair : war.
>»'.
•teen, girtli β feet J iu.. for

coining Summer.

Srmm.κ —The

«

enjoymeut.

KiTirts are being mmle to secure regular
preaching at the I'uiversallst Church the

committee of Sumner are authorized

r.

«

evt n-

Mary Bryaut Thursday evening.

r

ftum

valley

G. W. Β

Sociable

l'η I ver salis t

The

Mrs.

»t:

river*.

of the

Tuesday

In If» '■·»,

my reply «a». ·■/ .· t.
No Utter:»:
in."
li\e
County
J. 'i!!».r.
farming purple* can be f
i
of the Andr >»c

KrMl'uRP —A donation for the benert: »>r
R»*v. S I) Brown, was held at the resi-

dence of Mr. J. II. Barker,

I

:ar

-·

a-

to

constitution.

application
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Selectmen, II. I>. Abbott, .John K. days of very pleasant Heather. I have
in measuring temperature. But in 1 he
Akers, Samuel Akers.
never seen mercury go as low In nil niy
article, 1 noticed a few error*. On the
Treasurer, Jo«iah Bailey.
life as It hu in Leadville the past « inter,
Fahrenheit scale, mercury freezes at .'19
Collector, Am A. Weet.
Most of the peocommend us Nov. 1st.
below zero ; while spirits boil at
degrees
Constable, S. Poor.
ple here say "that they do not fee! th·· 170 above and nut at GO or TO as he
Suptnuor, S. Wallace Ri».h»rds.
Cold here uearly as much as they do east
stuted.
A thermometer whose fluid boils
but I must say that I see uo difference:
at 70 altou·, would be of little use in
MILTO* PI AN ΓΛΤΙΟΝ.
xero weather here, is the saint' to ine as it
summer, as the tem|>eruturc is often at
Moderator, Henry Davis.
is lu Maiue, aud I never wore such an 100 al>ovc in the
shade, and seldom be» l<
rk, S. F. Colt.
amouut of clothing as I do here. We have low that
in the sun, during that
point
Selectmen, R. T. Allen, V. 1). Cole, bad some very m vere snow storius this season.
Lf.xox.

remedy f<»r sîeeplc&s and irritable

Recipe of Old |>r.
Children.
Pitcher. Free from Morphine, and
not Narcotic. Formula published
»:th r..« h bottle. For Flatulency,
^iimlatmg the food, So'.ir Stom.-u h.
Fever -hness, Worms, end Ihsor£■■■.·'. bo λ ν (anuria ha» the largest -ale of any article dispensed bv
The

Druggists.

AsH-Tomc

S. F. Cole.

Treasurer. Henry Davis.
Collet tor and Constable, R. T. Allen.
Supervisor of School*, Henry Davis.
A'^lract of Β'μοτί of Stlectmeu.

PerfKt^J Purifier of tL· Sntom.

I#,
—

\\

U«tie.

indirection, nd

!
t'

are

lK>;>epsia,

ΑΓΓΚΟΙΊΙίΑΤΧΙ» AMI AS>K^»J>.

State Tea,

lntjO\er:shed

nd Fum tioaal

l>crange-

Town l>ebt and Interest,
Town Charges,
For Support of Schools,

m

HOOL ACfOL'.XT.

Moderator. Κ F. lUngs.
C!-ri%.Tohn P. Ptummcr.
Selectmen, Ueorge A. Holman, John
I*. Plummer, hphraim P. Cirant.
Treasurer, John \V. Hint.
Collector a:ul Constable. Joseph W.
Hint.
VU

The mo.st Powerful,
lVnct rating
1 l'ain-rrlieviuff
r."iie<:\ ever detised
It
by m.
>
Γαιη. it alla\s mrt mnution.
»:
ies
Wounds, ami it
filin M \TIS>1,
Sciatica. I.iiiiiIm^o, Scalds,
HuriiN, Stnf .loinis, (ΊιΙη, Swelliu^n, Fnisi bites, (^iiiiim v, Salt
I'lu-iim, In li. spraius (·ιιΙΙϋ, a.d
Lameness iront a 113 cause. Suf-

in sa\

ΚΧΤΛΓΚ I.IXIMKXT
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21
ΐν···.1ί

ACCOt fl.

Μ.ΊΙ OOI.

Γιγι·.

Total.
N.

said

υ»'

fur

Imylai, Xtl·· ·η·1 M*«i»rliuarl!·
klakditd.

··

1*7*.

*77.969*3
IU,47«»'2Î

··

|«?U,

930.9Λ0 73

"

1»%0,

SM 913 77

Dnnubrr 31. 1*77.
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u.i*

President.

provement

comparatively

by the papers

tlfly.
recently

that the strike

from ,v. to I«*t tons jx-r day.
Γο-day, Mr. Goodwill's shilt took out in

ship

tj

common

schools,

high grade mineral. Mr. Pat Kyan
•creeued every loid of it alone—nearly
The mineral i«
t
r'iret iliy* 'ork
were

nearly twenty thousand dollars.
Une more day like this and the expenses of
the mine are paid for Mirch. The clerks
at the Chrysolite had their salaries out,
worth

Mr. Moue, the ore shipNelson
per, was "let off." and hereafter Mr.
will do the shipping. There were 75 tous
the 1st of March.

shipped to-day.
Mrs. L.

K.

Nelsou has Ueu quite sick

are.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

BURKHAHS

\oH\v4v, nine.

Mr. Karri:

in Cf

BtiCU··

6i»

tuaiBi.a.

Il

h

NEW STYLES 1
uo

NEW SCENERY BACK-BRONNDS

1«n«tb îl/arfa
i
mtk··· a ap»« lalljr of ar.'arj r* ol,i
Ι1:»·' t»rie*
ιο·οι a lot.
Ji'«Vpi
Pk:b··■»
»r fc-tj »,.»r ο··} p.cuma au .1 I aji warrant item
ij t*
>rr
I ba«r r««iac*4 th# prt·'· of p«»tr»lt an»» to
I
rn.xrtoi trvm χ &rf»ut« ta»tu frvm
ί.ί*
w
Darirt :if
ynn I havf rn»4«· a 'arec
n«· >f
tiwhim" »rr«i
la
»
f rati ait· a- IJ.OO μ
a
fi:
<·«·». «>Til*re t>, it., laclut:ug a ^leiure will
δ* ρτ»·πιμ' » «il# I.
λ L.tiK.K vutit rv or > bihl«. r««
at*V.
ra»)·.
*
lai··. thl· npportaaitT totback »h»
or iiifor-l Col'.j I >r lû· lierai |>arori
« -lie ;·
«··
m- <| ijr ibo
»<'
j,.»i l«o >«ara aisJ
a <"oet
Car i·. labi «ta.
«q
of Ufca ann·.
1·«··Ι
Un»
·ι,4 t'a an» «îruupa t.krc Is
m apec'ca.i wLoa la town.
at) ·.
!

f'ax

τ

Ρ '.ί(ΐ!
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3MB».

Tin

tow

A. li. GETEY,

Lruggist,

ALL TIIC

RELIABLE PATENT MEDICINE
To

be

ui

es.

one

k ouml In tbi Mark·!·

If You Are Sick

we

or in vain

and foolish

conversa·

ning.

some

be Mrs. Abby Sage Richardson'»
(all and lia wlU Tail >
"Familiar Talks on English Literature."
j
This is a book that if packed full of inWHAT TO TAKE
formation. and gives such a fascinating
A: j '.t>m a*il to job a: the Lanm pne*a.
insight into the writings of various authors, as to create an intense desire to
SEWING MACHINES. I become familiar with their productions.
With excellent judgment, she points out
Do yon wunl a urw Machiuf !
what to choose and what to reject. You
l>o >un umui a tecond baud
read it through from begining to end,
I
Xirhinr ï
and it will hold your attention from first
Do you unnl to exrJiance your
a betto last, like a novel: will give you
old ^1a« liiar for a urw ο»ι«· Î
and w eaith
ter general idea of the progress
Do you want oil that will not
of our literature, than any other book of
Sutu >criilr« for any uiactnu*».
which we know. One of these brief
Bric*, %rrr\v Hiitrrv Oil lain,
talks, read at the circle, will be almost
Αγ.. Αγ.!
like having a person of the greatest familIf *o. wriir a postal cnr«l lo
iarity with literature, come in and talk
■f a lid ) ou m ill hf irralrd riglil·
pleasantly with you. It is published by
.Jansen.
McClury A: Co., Chicago,* at
O. W. KKOU
and will be sent by mail at that
<i»n
■'*< *'»» lloiur

T"

a

h···»
art·. Malua.

>!«·<

«aulb

HAY FOR SALE.

SSTT

ton»

of

·»

»-

·» aai

I

Th«
ibr Ami li >«aiil Ura

f-Hjd p-tifk »·β) f'r »*'<·.
-u

κ

■ιακκ * marner.

<[

The Lower

Tie I.te is

shipping

40 tons a

pkV.

Delpfrfitf.

UK

SPRING <L· SUMMER SUITIN6S,
ojreih«>r with the ν fry Ut««t et» If#.
He »ure .m l leate your aic»*urc» r»rly, in Older
take advantage o: (tie aitortmenl.

to

Cn'tine aad Makiiii dote al Start Noiioe.
H ES R Y LAS Ε,

ROOM PAPERS
AND

BORDERS !

TIIK L.1TKST NTYI.V'%

DliI'VS, PATENT 7|EI>ICI*ES,
BOOKS, STATIONERY. TOILET ARTICLES, At .,

b« lound in ttie county.

A lull

naaortmcut oi

Patau,
OU».
Bruolirs,

a

I

j

I

and Japau, Λ«

alway* kc,<:

AT

shipped

The smelting works at
$l\*:t,000 worth of bullion

The Dunkin is

-j tons of ore per

Argo,
i

January, and

day, aud
monthly.

is
The

over

|

I aw.rel

pay lug

is

Goods itat Given Away!

For lho»c

Secure

Bargains

of the

For The Next Thirty Days

dock I· ill #oM.

SELL GOODS AT

COLBY,

Odd FiIIohti'

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICFS

Block,

•ΟΓΤΠ PARI·.

To make

|ι

η

*

not

room

for hi·

Spring Opening.

Grand

«cock C0D«i*U In j'trt of a Une line of Woolot'foreign onJ Joot'ti·' manutacture.

1Ιι·
en·

HmU.
Cap·

—

Agents

Ui>

Tbe iujt»«crilj*r would reaper tfully iniorm
friend· and ib« public generally, that lit Hill

j

>

A Uibu'

Furnlahlug

good

uiortment of

aIm t

t.oedi.

Ready Made Clothing

Wanted h;Λ&Γ. d\\#
Send for circulars.
Address, W. L. FARKAR.
I'AHIS. MaIKIU

A rraal part of which U o( mj
1 ha?· ««gaged

ceces«ary.

manofaaur·

own

MH. D. J, HUftLITt

Notice of 1'orrrlooure.

Su»an Fill, of Kamfoid, In the
Count* of «'*fori', State of Maine, tnronatdrrtiwo of «even >.an>wed dollars. ronvevod in b< r |
•«ortg-age deed,dated July 21, 1*75, to James
McCnilis in Romford.I ouiitv and «taie aforesaid,
a e« rts u parrel of re«1 ratate Mtuated In Uumford
aforr-a:·· on Ihr nor'h *lde ol the great rlrer, un
BHng foimurly the h>>me•'Re·! liill.'' »o ralli d
•:ead lann Ofthe afures^d Jair.e· McCrlllis.bounded a· follow·: Dorth-rlv an<t e_»trrly by land
0»u<d hjr Jstnes Hec· raon. northerly and west
erljr I»ν land ol fc twin Wood* .westerly and aoulh
erly by land ol llit.ry A- MB ill, or unknown,
aoatbrrly no 1 etaterly by land that on·· 1'ilrick
Hovl bought of the a(ore«ald Jaine· McCrllll·.
Sal I mortgage la teeorded m Oaford B'gistry,
H'vd IT». I' g<· .li»;.
"Ι I Τ II KKhAs the aforesaid Jam· · Mcl'nll:· in
run ^deration ol one hundred and two dolfψ
lars and ninety-»lv rent*, by his act of assignment
dated
ut«on the hack of the aforesaid ra-ngsge,
Dwcmbtr, tbe tlrat, one thousand eight hundred
Χ.I
ine.
Cbarlea
•nd seventy-live. tcntnnl lo
McCrlllis. of Boaton, County οι 8i,Qt>lk, (Common·
au·:
;
wealth of Massachusetts, the diet payment
: ιχ·· and all bis
interest doe on the aforeand
secure
rgh| to the pre Olives thrrehy *>nve)fd to
Said assignment Is recirdel |
<>al<l llrst |>aym*n(.
Now a·
in Oaford Ragiatry, B.*>k 17:·, I'age .iil.
the aforesaid manage, mj far aa relate» to the j
to
claim
broken.
I
haa
t^een
first «aid pai m'nt,
foreclose the same a* U l« t»T lbs llevised Statutes
Maine
provide·).
of
of tbe Ma'.e
CHARLES V Mc CRII.I.IS.
M. F. KNlollT is iny Agent at said Rumlord.
lit it. h II. ΙβιΙ

WrIIKUKAS.

On· of Bjaton'· be« tailor·, and
prepared to do all kind· of

therefore

am

CUSTOM WORK
ihort noiieeAnd in tt»» beat minaer.
tlon guaranteed la all eat··. Give him
at

for· purobaaiag.

a

Satiaf*
c»U b·

Lewis OBriou.

j

[

STANDARD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

M. M. PHINNBY,

PBEPABED BY

Paris, Maine.

'SALERKWy*

lUweo»1· Coati It Ιο it Powder·.
Be»t and cheapest Id the market, sure death
tiwoiio·. Lrmte the bor»e la good condition.

THE BEST IN USE."
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

I (N

POUND

PAPERS Ο

tN

Haw··!»'·

Rtn loa'i ΙΙ·*τ· Powdin.

LV.

B«f*lat«r.
boa· I'rcquect
a aorerelgn remedy for
which aria· (torn Irrégularité· of lb*

Thia ia
dlaordera
kidney· and

uf

TRL'SSES !

Al

60 DAYS.

HIGH SCHOOL.

X

Vegetable
Mjr Annual C'tOagus
out yet, but that its prospects as a
Fluwir Nteil for Itfttl.rich in engravings from
sent FKfct
photographs of the orfainala. will b
mining camp, grow bright every day.
I offer one of th* largest colto all w ho apply.
Pay day at the Chrysolite, is the Cth of lée lone of vegetable aeed ever sent out by aoy
large portion of w hleli
the month ; it fell on Suuday this month, •-ed llnu-e In America, aseed
farms. /W/ direc
w-*re grown on my live
Many fir*» /«*· culticatlo* oh each patiaot. All aeed
so we were paid Saturday, the 5th.
I lo te bolk frith unit Ime to >uim<
tcarrat-t*
of the boys failed to show up Sunday a <
far, >bst sbruld II prove otherwise. I will rei'l
the the or<Ser frati'. The original introducer of the
morning. Mr. Nelsou is pay-master;
il toward Mjuasb, I'hiDDfy's Mellon. Marblthead
men are all given checks, payable at the C bbaget.Mearan Corn, and scores of other vrg.
I invte the patronage of all trko are an*.
e lb ν·
bank of Leadville, signed by Mr. J. W. icU'to
hiiretkfir teetl directly from the 'jrou< r, frut,
and frtth, of the very h*<t ttrain.
Marden, financial ageut.
JIKrt V£UKT*HLE» AHPECIALTr.
James j. h.gkei><>kv.
The wife of Mr. Kolker, geueral manager
an<4

ÎHIKÎÊS!

wlitrt

It ataoald be kei>t
urinarv organ·.
remedy for all hoof trouble·. Great hoof constantly on haa.i. tad uaed m aoon a* any
la
noU«l.
dérangement
grower,
lUtrioa'i Ammonlittd LlnlneaU
Medicine· warranted lo every cm·, or money
refunded.
and
&J1
Curet »|>raln·, brniae», cuU. ipavln·.
•u<*h ir >able·. It Ik alao ifood tor Hbeumatiao,
Manufactured and for aale, wholeaale and retail
NeuralsU, tot», llur··, Scald», *c oo human
by J U. KAWSOX, aa abo»e.
n-eh.

rpilE «pria*

Marblenead

caaea

NORWAY VILLAGE,

Ham··1· WaUr

3o«e cure for lleave*, Cough·, Colda, Lang Fever
and all long affecuoo·.
Rtwwi'i Hoof lalvt.

fATALOC^j

Chrysolite,

Stretch OlBtatDl.

Give· universal aatitfacdon la All
aueh a remedy 1· needed.

Béai

played

tena el"
Ikbool will begin

Nulh Parle Dlib

Tuesday, March 22, 1881,

Χ ·μ«οί·Ι elaa· will be
and continue ten week·.
formed for the benellt of tbo*« intend.ng to teacb.
for further particular· addre··
H. J.

EVEBETT, Principal.
Month Pari·, Mala·.

j
|

W. J. WHEELER,

Pianos !

Maaa.

0EGA1TS, 11EL0DE0ITS,

;

lulrwtlM Book· ·t All Kladi.

|

F1A*0 COVERS AND STOOLS;!
TRUSSES \ I

j

Closing Out Sale.
The subscriber· eonteaplatla* · ebanfe la their
lo offer tbelr eatire Mock o(
bâtie·μ,

propoee

Genta'

&Uo

one

of lb·

Furniahings,

largeK aiul be«t etocka ot

FIRE READY-MADE CL0THII8
«111

that
that can be found In the State, at price·
Come
every UaM.
Nrw »t»lae jo et reoelfed of the Ettey·' Organ·. I make the cloaeec buyer laogli
1 Murni Λ Hamlin Orna·, Se lib Amer lean aad and tee, at
of
every
will be found · fall lln· of TBUsiftEV
I.eOnre Wood A Co.'· Organ·.
*
Style aud male. Call and get a guaranteed fit.
I (ell Hlaoos tod Organ· on «air monthly aad
HiArterly Installment·. VIy plaa of Mlllng Plaaoe
acta 11 ID ont plan, enable· lb·;
■ nd Organ· oa
l»umtiaaer to buy a nice Piano or Organ without
nnbtrra*«menl.
Π Κ farm known a» the Otis Bent farm, in the
1 have tut reeeired
Stearns district in I'aeia. about five mue*
from .south Fart* station, is hereby offered for
A LARGE STOCK
South Parié· Maine.
aale. t»ald I arm rontaina about Hi) acres of good
or
land, well divided Into mowing, tillage and wood
The
Una. It U well adapted to sheep farming.
farm alao coutnins a large amoautof wood, which
TN ezohance for NEW Waiikam er LU/i* wateb<· hi· h
Is loratcd about one mile from a pulp mill,
ee. dock» aad ttivtt TU* to Cord· of
For further
WCall at ar Ma*i« Boom* aad aee the n<iw
hfloids a r ady muket for aime.
»
before
^
lag
buy
«ΐΜν&αφ.
tyjee,aad g*t my prwea
particulars aaotesa
lower ww U>ft»
H,WtlfiLW.
w... J,
Γίτΐί >fe,.
Nq. 3 OtVl F*lkr*V BfOek, *». Pttria. tf·.

Τ

ELLIOTT

Under Masonic HcUl,

N-EW

fcoVtl

..

12-TmJ.

ITOWELL'R

CLOTHING ROOMS,

FOR SALE!

hicq(%ά>

STYLES 1

IS

OFFERING «OilΚ

SPECIAL BARGAIN8
IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
Don't fail to examine
them.

Overcoats,
Ulstere,

Hate,
Cape, and

UEALH IX

—

A. M. GîiKttY S, SOUTH FARIS,

TFARM

AT

m. w

DIETETIC

pleutv

—Some wag started a story a little while
in
ago that street cars are now runuing
the city of Jerusalem and the papers are

in* next

ek.

«r<

ij

one-lull mil» or the dwelling bjuse. Will b sold
altogether or tn setia'a'e |ot«
TERMS Hon tlnnl rash arid the lal»n*r on
tune to «uil the |.nreha»er.
For further part,<"u'.ars lo<julre of X. T. Phaw,
Bt-Ckfleld, or <>f William 'irtgg. Aadover, Me
lliKklls'd. Marrh If*. IM|.

shippiug

is soou to make a visit
We shall go
to the continent of Europe.
to l rope, Ampe, Irope and Orof*·, after
Tramp.
we make our "strike."

com

some

D. ΚΓ-

«

I could uame very many more that are
producing a large amount of dirt, but these
to show thnt Leadville is not
are

printing

Larger Assortment

Kn>vvr< a· l'ir «,ΙΙΓ.ι.ι; hT4\U tmtel in the
Ylll-K* "f Burkllald <>u (he r««c| lo Haiti
rom·. eeti>i«tiDK I * •'orι an I kolf houtt, rti and ;
ttal i· and ont ai </ it \ \l( «ιcm of lan<l m a high
»ι»ι» of ealtlvaltoij together with .υ acrts ο
j

These are only a
βΟ tous of ore per day.
of Leadville;
mines
few of the producing

of the

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

LEAVES A

BI T

$.10,000 dividends

Evening Star

êomcwhAt with

Closing Out Sale,

STAND FOR SALE!
In item

NORWAY, MAINE.

our

trtiore the

ill- hot-»* and

luud, at

e
a· 'Ye woal·! ro»peell"ullv Inform the ι -hi
that in connection with tnow now raijilov^l mi
out »ior«. we h»v«< »»<-tjre.l the »»rv i'-.e· oi Mr
JohnGerry. wbo rouie» to u« very hiihlf recom
m en. led by the State Conimia»u»nfre oi Pharma.-v
at b«>uK a tborourh drurgiat and apotHeearv m
We «hall ilo everything we ian
every reii|>ect.
to meet ibe want* of our cuatomer*.

Still Continues.
The Aturoi la·: wc*k loicrferttl

$-100 υθυ in February.

shipping

COLBY'S,

GREAT SACRIFICE!

March Is·, l?Sl.

near

on

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,

Til κ

Send for circular to F. C MKUIIII.I.. Sot'TII
Paris, Mats»:. Manufacturer of Plow», llorae
Hoe·, Harrow*. Ac., Ac.

cholc* mirrrajf

·

Varnlslir·.
Tube Palm··.
I'olom In Oil

Mu tlniah out a «·>>1 lob, can aoi
three or ι·>:ιγ m »!it»i« by writing
I» C. BKAN.
Mit AN. S. M.

Pc'ergil's Swire! Plow

r ii κ

WITH HORDE RH TO Μ Λ Τ' 11.

day.

the «tatemeut as an item of genuine news. There is uot even the color of
truth in it. There is do more need of aud
32.00,
little more chance for building a street
price.
car line In Jerusalem, than for telephonic
with the inoou. There is not a
'«.V fair barbarian," the VeTjr clever ι connection
il Buruett, uow street in the cltv wide enough or straight
Frauces
Mrs.
novelette by
will be·: enough says the Washington Star, to acpublishing in Hrilmrr'* .yjouthl'j. number. commodate
an ordinary track, aud if a
trie
forthcoming
April
in
concluded
road were built, thwe would Be αο ba$îa
|
Jt Will lie followed oy novelette by Geor^fB
*
τΐί** ft>r π
"Madame

CVWe. entilUM

Abort time

The above were bought /οι oji-b, au l will ι>«
μΙΊ very low
We wilt also continue to koe;> the Urgent »to» k
of

■■

regular dividend.

J

·

VERY LARGE LINE

ro rut.

Cent' nnlal I liar Irr Onk.Sfilh A mer lean,
lUiri'W'·.
llale·, lonniir, II I brook '·
Maltlal···. Noiloua, fttifkl···. and
Wood'·,

profit of the Matchless for Febdollars.
ruary, was »rcruty-Hcc thousand
Gov. Tabor owues this mine. The LaPlata paid a fifteen thousand dollar dividend l>t of March—this being it4 ISth

to

A

Ju»t received <lir*ct from th<· manufacturer
lUe larceit eatortiuent of Ι'.Ο' Ίι Caper* und Itoi
dera e»er oTered In Oalort « ougty.
Our «to· k
con»i*ta oi

New Advertisements.

The net

atic

ou

»SI. f.r fh· ll-niatl'ul I Igh'-rua·

larger.

this week, much

all have wnich we Printer
Boy is shippiug ore every day to
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The other «aid: "To satisfy your mind,
sir, 1 will, with pleasure, though I know
myself; I will do as you ask to cure overwrought ideas.
He kept the promise, but at the end
of the month he came to his friend with
tear» in his eyes, and thanked him for
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is alone in totally abstaining from
the use of intoxicating spirits, and who
also allowed his fanatical notions to
insinuate that the moderate drinker him· ;
self might then be beyond self control.
"To make plain the question who is
wrong" haid the temperance man, "will
you just quit one month, and not touch
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THE MODERATE DRINKER.
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A βο-called moderate drinker wa* once
very angry with a friend who claimed that
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